APPLE AFTERSCHOOL WINTER CAMP
MOVIE MANIA
Dear Apple Family:
As a currently enrolled family at Apple you have the opportunity to attend Winter Camp:
optional extended day sessions during the week of January 3rd-January 7th (use
of any hours between 8:30 -5:00 pm) when Rio is still closed for winter break. These
extended sessions will be held only if there is enough interest, so please let us know
what days you will need by Wednesday December 8th so we may make a
determination and advise families by Wednesday December 15th.
This week will be all about the movies and Hollywood! Walk the red carpet, get a
behind the scenes look at some of your favorite movies, and even create your own
movie. Please see attached page for a full list of weekly activities before signing up for
your days of choice below.

Apple Afterschool Optional Extended Day Registration Request, Winter Camp 2022
___ YES my child will attend
days checked below

___Yes they may view the movies listed

___ NO my child will not attend

___No prefer they not view the movies listed

Tuition (use of any hours between 8:30 and 5:00) $40 for grade K, $55 for grade 1+ per
day. Please check off what days your child will attend
___Monday: 1/3
___Tuesday: 1/4
___Wednesday: 1/5
___Thursday: 1/6
___Friday: 1/7
Choose one
I am enclosing camp week tuition total of
.
I will enclose camp week tuition total with payment of monthly tuition.

__________________
Child’s Name

_________________________
Parent Signature

Apple Winter Camp
MOVIE MANIA
January 3-7

Wednesday, Jan 5
Honey I Shrunk the Kids
Bring Snacks, Lunch and Water

Monday, Jan 3
Hollywood
Bring Snacks,Lunch and Water

Thursday, Jan 6
Freaky Friday
Bring Snacks, Lunch and Water
Dress like one of your parents or a
family member

Calling all actors and actresses! Walk the red
carpet this morning as you make the way for
your audition. Next, learn about how Hollywood
came to be. Later, create a star for our own
Apple Walk of Fame. End the day taking a
sneak peak behind the scenes as we watch
Prop Culture and see some exciting behind the
scenes footage from classic movies.

Tuesday, Jan 4
Mary Poppins
Bring Snacks, Lunch and Water
The wind’s blowing to the East and Mary
Poppins is coming! In the morning, create your
own carpet bag to keep all your belongings in.
Next, listen to the tale of Mary Poppins. Later,
we will have penguin races across the grass. In
the afternoon, see if you can create sidewalk
chalk art just like Bert! We’ll end the day
enjoying a showing of Mary Poppins.

The shrink machine is back at it! Create nature
art with a twist--picture yourself small enough to
fit under leaves and hide in the grass. Next,
create our own shrink machine and use it to play
“shrink tag”. Later, it’s time to make a giant
cookie, bigger than our heads!. While we wait
for the cookie to cool, let's talk about what we
would do if we were able to be shrunk, and then
enjoy a special presentation of Honey I Shrunk
the Kids.

Today will be totally FREAKY! In the morning
draw a picture of yourself as someone else.
Next, grab a partner and pretend to be each
other! Later, share what a day in your life would
be like if you were your parent, or other family
member. Next, take part in the “identity
exchange” relay race. End the day enjoying the
classic Freaky Friday.

Friday, July 23
Movie Mania
Bring Lunch, Water and any Costume
You Want To Use For Your Movie
LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION!. Start the morning
creating a set and costume design for your
movie. Next, work in groups to develop a plot
and script for your movie. Later, hold auditions
for your actors. Spend the rest of the afternoon
rehearsing for your final cut. End the day
presenting your movie to the group.

